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DeAR FRienDs,
our fiscal year 2011 was one of great celebration and  

transformation at god’s love We Deliver. not only did 
we reach an agency milestone in the number of meals  

we cooked and delivered in a single year, but we also began our 
25-year anniversary celebration. it really was quite a year. 

in honor of our 25-year legacy of service, we enjoyed several public  
celebrations, among them the ringing of the nasDaQ Closing 
Bell and our participation in the 42nd annual lgBT Pride march. 
There is nothing quite like celebrating with such a caring, loving 
and supportive community as our god’s love family. 

no celebration at god’s love would be complete without  
consideration of what matters most – service to our clients. We 
introduced a new menu for our clients’ children that now includes 
a comprehensive breakfast package. and, we launched a pilot  
program for seniors living with both Hiv/aiDs and diabetes that 
will help us provide more customized care for this growing  
constituency of clients with multiple diagnoses. 

We also began our transition to a chilled/frozen delivery model. 
our delivery vans have been retrofitted with refrigerated cabs for 
improved food freshness and safety, more flexible delivery  
schedules and increased meal options. 

a redesigned website now helps us tell our story and reach  
our clients in a more interactive way. Downloadable menus,  
photographs, videos and social media are some of the features  
you will find with our new online presence. 

With a $100,000 award from the Palette fund, we launched  
our Food as Medicine campaign which will enable us to reach  
a growing constituency in underserved neighborhoods in a more 
comprehensive way. The grant will help us provide culturally and 
economically relevant cooking demonstrations, nutrition  
education and outreach materials in several languages. 

medication and treatment options are helping some of our  
clients live longer, and the demand for our services continues to 
increase. for the first time in a single fiscal year, we cooked and  
home delivered over one million meals, a total of 1,000,732. This 
resulted in us having served over 12,000,000 meals in our history. 

With more clients than ever, the need for expansion has become 
clear. our Board has unanimously approved the launch of a capital 
campaign to expand our current building to 41,000-square feet to  
allow us to more than double our meal production and delivery. With  
this campaign, we will be able to respond to the urgent nutritional 
needs of our neighbors for years to come. We are so thankful to all 
who have contributed to the success of our organization. Together, 
we will continue to serve those who need us most. 

Karen Pearl michael a. sennott sylvia vogelman 
President & CEO  Board Chair Board Co-Chair

sincerely,



  ouR 
Clients
our clients are living with severe illnesses that 

affect their whole way of life. The meals and 
nutrition counseling god’s love provides are 

critical services that help them not only to get better, 
but also to take some measure of control over their 
circumstances. When we deliver a meal, we are  
delivering not only nourishment, but also dignity and 
respect. as always, god’s love does so without 
charge, without delay and without fail.

in fy 2011, god’s love cooked and  
delivered more than 1 million meals, the 
most in our history. meals were delivered 
to 4,180 people: 3,718 clients, 311  
children and 151 senior caregivers.  
our clients are overwhelmingly 
poor, with a vast majority living  
at or below the poverty level in 
the region’s most underserved  
neighborhoods in new york  
City and parts of new Jersey.  
The meals we deliver help  
reassure and comfort our  
clients who are facing disease, 
fear and loneliness.
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“I don’t know what I would  
do without God’s Love We 

Deliver. Without you,  
I wouldn’t be here. 

Thank you to everyone 
at God’s Love.”

–Natalie 
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nutrition is truly the signature difference at god’s 
love We Deliver. unlike any other agency in 
new york City, our staff of registered Dietitians 

works with every client to design a custom meal program 
that best meets each person’s specific medical and  
nutritional requirements. This individualized attention is 
what sets god’s love apart from all other meal programs. 
every day, our meals are individually tailored with the 
freshest and highest quality ingredients to ensure that  
our clients always receive optimum nutritional value.

nutRition

Tory BurCH

nuTriTion DireCTor lisa Zullig 
leaDing nuTriTion WorKsHoP

ernsT & young

BloomBerg l.P.

BrisTol- 
meyers 
sQuiBB



CelebRAting 25 yeARs 

god’s love We Deliver founded in 1986 
by hospice volunteer ganga stone, who 
prepared and delivered a meal to one 

man with aiDs. inspiring compassion and love 
in those around her, ganga quickly coordinated 
a group of caring individuals who were  
dedicated to fighting the dual crises of hunger 
and illness, helping Hiv/aiDs clients in  
desperate situations.

We soon realized that the severity of our clients’ 
situations required preparing nutritionally-tailored 
meals that would support an individual’s specific 
medical treatment. and so began the nutritional 
research that led to the meals being customized 
to a client’s condition.

in 1995, through the generosity of individual 
donors, foundations, and corporations, god’s 
love purchased a new home in soHo. By  
2001, it was possible to expand our mission to  
provide nutritionally customized meals for those 
at home suffering from cancer, alzheimer’s, ms 
and other debilitating diseases. Knowing the 
strain on those clients who had children (and 
caregivers) in the same household who also 
needed good nutrition, our mission further  
expanded to provide meals to them.

all of this is made possible by the compassion 
and dedication of over 7,600 volunteers  
annually, who chop, prepare and deliver these 
meals every day.

our volunteers give the gift of their hearts and 
their time to deliver over 20,000 meals a week 
to clients in all five boroughs and parts of new 
Jersey. no one who is ill and hungry has ever 
been turned away.

in our 25 year history, god’s love has delivered 
more than 12 million meals. What began as an  
urgent response to the aiDs epidemic has 
grown to be an urgent response to all those  
who are too ill to cook for themselves.
 
We are grateful to all who have joined us since 
our humble beginning 25 years ago. Thank you 
for your caring spirit. your support means so 
much to so many!
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it is our hope that each generation will help provide for the 
next so that we can always be there for clients at a time in 
their lives when they need us most. for this reason, in 2011, 

god’s love relaunched The Legacy Society.

many thoughtful friends have chosen to include god’s love in 
their estate plans. Doing so is a demonstration of their dedication  
and compassion to the important work we do. We thank each 
individual who has so generously helped to secure our future.

  CReAting  
A legACy

“The best legacy  
you can leave is one 
that keeps on giving. 
The Legacy Society 
keeps your memory 
alive. And for me it’s  
important that the 
support I give God’s 
Love We Deliver  
carries on.”

vicente Wolf
interior Designer and legacy 

society member



This fiscal year, we delivered a record number of  
holiday meals to clients and their children and guests 
on Thanksgiving and Christmas Day. 

The holidays are always the busiest time of year at god’s love;
planning for these special days begins long before. months in 
advance, our executive Chef, Pascal, works with the nutrition  
Department to develop nutritious and sumptuous menus.  
Client service representatives contact every client and ask if 
the client would like to invite a guest because no one should 
have to spend the holidays alone. Careful thought is given to 
what items we need for Thanksgiving Baskets and emergency 
Blizzard Boxes. The weekend before both holidays, hundreds 
of dedicated volunteers come in to our cramped offices to 
assemble those baskets and boxes.

on Thanksgiving and Christmas mornings, the 
kitchen staff begins work at 3:00 a.m. with kitchen 
volunteers joining at 5:00 a.m. By 7:00 a.m., 
delivery personnel start packing containers of hot 
meals to be delivered to meal distribution  
centers all across the city. Beginning at 9:00 
a.m., devoted volunteers happily arrive at all of 
our meal centers to pick up meals, baskets and 
boxes to deliver to clients. 

With the help of so many, we are able to deliver 
meals and holiday cheer every Thanksgiving and 
every Christmas – without charge, without fail, 
and most importantly, with love.

  the holiDAys
At goD’s love

mayor BloomBerg volunTeering  
aT THanKsgiving

CreDiT suisse
volunTeers on 

BasKeT Day

HeaDing ouT To Deliver  
on CHrisTmas



CiTigrouP

incredibly, each year, over 7,600 unique individuals 
volunteer in some capacity, providing over $2 million 
of donated time and service.

god’s love is filled with volunteers who help us complete  
our important mission every day. These individuals include  
our regular weekly volunteers as well as corporate groups 
from companies such as american express, ford motor 
Company, m.a.C Cosmetics, viacom and ralph lauren.

We are extremely grateful for their dedication and the 
time they give to help others in need.

volunteeRs

monthly volunteers 1,300
Paid staff 73

 1,373

5% 
paid staff

95% volunteers

morgan sTanley ralPH lauren

ameriCan 
exPress



Through the generosity of over 19,000  
individuals, corporations and foundations,  
we were able to prepare and deliver 

1,000,732 meals in fy 2011 – an increase of 18% 
over the previous year.

in fy 2011, god’s love We Deliver raised  
$9.2 million through the caring spirit of our  
supporters. We are grateful to each and every  
one for their commitment, 
which made it possible for us 
to reach more than 4,000 
men, women and children 
living with life-altering 
illness.

  ouR 
suppoRteRs

memBers of 
our BoarD aT 

miDsummer 
nigHT DrinKs



god’s love We Deliver hosts 
four signature events  
annually. each plays a  

significant role in our achieving 
our overall fundraising goals. 

in october, we held our 4th  
Annual Golden Heart Awards 
celebration, where more than  
400 guests came to honor three 
extraordinary individuals. We  
were proud to recognize viacom  
President & Ceo Philippe 
Dauman, Board member Joan 

rivers and longtime god’s love 
volunteer evan schwartz. Their 
selflessness and dedication to our 
critical mission is truly remarkable. 

in november, more than 7,000 
people participated in the 17th 
Annual Race to Deliver in  
Central Park. god’s love Board 
members Blaine Trump and  
michael sennott were among  
those who came to encourage  
the runners.

in the spring, the 8th Annual  
Authors In Kind literary  
luncheon was held at The Pierre 
where author extraordinaire and 
Board member linda fairstein 
welcomed guests and our three  
best-selling authors: lee Child, 
ruth reichl and Dan savage.

We concluded the year with  
Midsummer Night Drinks at 
the magnificent Water mill home 
of Board member Jeff Pfeifle, 
where over 400 guests  
enjoyed an extraordinary 
evening.

We are deeply 
grateful to  
everyone who  
supported our 
fundraising events 
this year.

loyAl FRienDs suppoRt ouR uRgent Mission

auTHors in KinD

miDsummer nigHT DrinKs

golDen HearT aWarDs raCe To Deliver

volunTeer 
Honoree evan 

sCHWarTZ



in MeMoRiAM 
ReginAlD sMith AnD JeFFRey Diglio

Jeff Diglio anD reggie smiTH
rememBereD alWays

for more than 25 years, god’s love We Deliver 
has been fortunate to have the tireless support 
of many truly wonderful individuals. This year, 

sadly, we lost two of our best: reggie smith and  
Jeff Diglio. 

Reggie, who passed away on october 25 2010, 
touched people’s lives in a most special way by always 
giving selflessly of his time and talent. reggie was 
an active delivery volunteer and committed Board 
member. He and his partner robert Herbert were 
dedicated to supporting and nurturing god’s love 
for over 20 years. 

JeFF, who also gave his all as a volunteer and member 
of the Board of Directors, passed away on January 4 
2011 after a long and valiant battle with Hiv/aiDs. 
a former client himself, Jeff could often be found 
volunteering in our Client services department,  
leading us by inspiration and example to continue 
our excellent service to others clients living with 
serious illnesses. 

everyone at god’s love and in the community 
mourns the loss of reggie and Jeff whose lives and 
spirits were blessings to all who knew them. We miss 
them deeply and will always remember their  
leadership, friendship and huge hearts.



government $2,310,255
foundations and Corps. $1,345,129
individuals $1,646,758
Direct mail $673,732
special events $1,522,329
Bequests $584,056
managed Care Program $883,732
other $212,826

 $9,178,817

Program $7,516,718
fundraising (incl.events) $1,523,402
management & general $517,153

 $9,557,273

ExpENsEs including depreciation

REvENuErevenueFinAnCes
Fiscal year 2011 (July 1, 2010 – June 30, 2011)

revenue $9,178,817
expenses before 
  Depreciation ($9,167,632)

operating surplus $11,185

Depreciation ($389,641)

Change in assets ($378,456)

Capital Campaign  
  revenue $3,709,097
Capital Campaign  
  expense ($311,274)

Change in assets  
  from all sources $3,019,367

net assets Beginning 
  of the year $7,746,424

net assets end 
  of the year $10,765,791

stAtEMENt of ActIvItIEs

funding from generous individuals, foundations,  
corporations and government sources provided  
a diversified base of support, helping to ensure  

that we were able to continue our work without  
interruption. We work hard to guarantee that valuable  
contributions are used on behalf of our clients. in  
2011, 79% of all revenue went directly to client  
services. our donors expect no less.

God’s Love is proud to meet or exceed all  
20 standards of accountability established by  
the Better Business Bureau for charities.

5% Management  
& General

exPenses

18%  
Individuals

16% 
Fundraising

10% Managed 
Care Program

7% 
Direct 
mail

2% 
Other

17% 
Special 
Events

15%  
Foundations 

& Corps.

25% 
Government

6% 
Bequests

79% Program



We gRAteFully thAnk the  
FolloWing FRienDs Who MADe oR  
pleDgeD An expAnsion CAMpAign  

giFt DuRing ouR 2011 FisCAl yeAR.
(July 1, 2010 - June 30, 2011)

as our client and meal numbers reach a new watermark 
each year, our space is simply too small to accommodate 
our growing operation. after careful planning and  

thorough analysis, our Board made the unanimous and exciting  
decision to expand our facility in order to stay at our home on 
spring street in soho. 

in 2011, we began a multiyear campaign to finance the cost of a 
larger facility and secure the long term future of god’s love. We 
invite all of our supporters to join us through a campaign gift.

  ResponDing 
to the DeMAnD

arCHiTeCT’s renDering of neW BuilDing

anne and Joseph mcCann  
Charitable fund

mr. scott K.H. Bessent

mr. scott a. Bruckner

mr. Philippe Brugere-Trelat and 
mr. mitchell Draizin

The Calamus foundation 

ms. susan Chalom

mr. Jack delashmet

mr. Jonah Disend

linda a. fairstein, esq.

mr. richard e. feldman and  
mr. Jon nathanson

mr. Jeff gates and  
mr. r. michael moran

ms. faith e. gay

The David geffen foundation

Bob & eileen gilman family 
foundation

mr. Jon H. gilman and  
mr. James B. learmonth

ms. Barbara goodstein and  
mr. robert rosenblatt

H. van ameringen foundation

ms. regan Hofmann

Jeffrey m. Krauss, esq.

mr. Christopher lacovara and  
mr. sam green

mr. adam f. lippes

Dr. Barbra locker and  
ms. Penny Zuckerwise

m.a.C aiDs fund

mr. gerald madigan and  
mr. richard J. Pipia, Jr.

mr. michael J. meagher and  
mr. Daniel romualdez

Dr. Donald r. mullen

mr. Bruce s. nelson

mr. Jeffrey a. Pfeifle

ms. Joan rivers

mr. alan J. rogers

mr. James r. rottman and  
ms. Hollie greene

mr. michael a. sennott

ms. lisa e. sherman

mr. stephen C. smith

mr. mitch sockett and  
mrs. sandra sockett

ms. sally sterling ellis and  
mr. andrew C. Quale, Jr.

mrs. Blaine Trump

ms. Tamara r. Tunie and  
mr. gregory generet

The Wells fargo foundation

mr. Paul g. Wilmot



Individuals,  
Corporations &  
Foundations

$100,000 + 
avon foundation for 

Women

greater nyC affiliate  
of susan g. Komen for  
the Cure

H. van ameringen  
foundation

m·a·C aiDs fund 

The new york Community 
Trust

The Palette fund

$50,000 +
Bloomberg l.P.

Bloomingdale’s fund of the 
macy’s foundation 

The Philippe and Deborah 
Dauman family foundation

Holtsinger foundation

macy’s foundation

mr. michael J. meagher and 
mr. Daniel romualdez

Protégé Partners, llC

mr. michael a. sennott 

mr. David a. Terveen

The Wells fargo foundation

$25,000 +
anne and Joseph mcCann 

Charitable fund

american express foundation

Broadway Cares/equity 
fights aiDs, inc.

mr. scott a. Bruckner

mr. Jonah Disend

mr. and mrs. Bruce  
D. fiedorek

ford motor Company 

mr. Jeff gates and  
mr. r. michael moran

mr. Jon H. gilman and  
mr. James B. learmonth

goldman sachs gives  
annual giving fund

The JvK foundation

mr. Christopher lacovara 
and mr. sam green

mr. mark H. lanspa

lf usa

mikimoto (america) Co., 
ltd.

mr. Bruce s. nelson

mr. Jeffrey a. Pfeifle

mrs. edmond J. safra 

samaritan Project, inc.

The sharma foundation

mr. Howard stern and  
ms. Beth a. ostrosky

united Way of new york 
City

$10,000 + 
aaron and Betty gilman 

family foundation fund

adolph and ruth  
schnurmacher  
foundation, inc.

ms. Carol alexander

american express  
foundation - matching 
gift Program

ameriprise financial

anonymous fund of the 
american gift fund

ms. Candice Bergen

Binn family foundation

Bob & eileen gilman  
family foundation

mr. Justin Boisseau and  
ms. melissa Boisseau

mr. and mrs. Jonathan  
H. Bond

The Calvin Klein family 
foundation

Carlson family  
foundation, inc.

CBs Corporation

ms. susan Chalom

Charles and mildred 
schnurmacher  
foundation, inc.

Children affected by aiDs 
foundation

mr. robert Coburn and  
mr. averitt Buttry

The Cowles Charitable Trust

mr. Douglas s. Cramer and 
mr. Hugh Bush

Diffa

The Donald r. mullen 
family foundation inc.

mr. and mrs. Thomas e. 
Dooley

mr. Thomas Dunn and  
mrs. susan Dunn

emblemHealth

linda a. fairstein, esq. and 
mr. Justin n. feldman

mr. richard e. feldman and 
mr. Jon nathanson

fourth Wall restaurants

gaP foundation

mr. marc gerstein

mr. and mrs. michael 
gravette

mr. David Hockney

Home Box office

Hugo Boss fashions inc.

international Business  
machines Corp.

The interpublic group of 
Companies, inc.

mrs. Julie schoenberg Jacobs

James and Zita gavin  
foundation, inc.

The Jean and louis Dreyfus 
foundation, inc

Jill and Jayne franklin 
Charitable Trust

mr. Dan s. Kennedy

mr. and mrs. Joseph f. Kirk 

mr. raymond Klausen and 
mr. John Harrington

Jeffrey m. Krauss, esq. and 
ms. Deborah B. vilas

laurie Kayden foundation

mark r. lehrer, esq. and 
mrs. gaby ferman lehrer

lenox Corporation

macandrews & forbes

may and samuel rudin 
family foundation, inc.

ms. Judy mcgrath

mr. Terrence a. meck

mellam family foundation

Dr. Diana m. moore

morgan stanley foundation

newman’s own foundation

Paul, Weiss, rifkind,  
Wharton & garrison llP

mr. ronald o. Perelman

Pfizer, inc.

r/ga media group, inc.

mrs. lorraine michele 
reeder and mr. robert  
W. reeder

The rona Jaffe foundation

mr. James r. rottman and 
ms. Hollie greene

ms. margaret russell

ms. muriel B. schwartz

The seth sprague  
educational and  
Charitable foundation

shearman & sterling llP

ms. Kathe sherman

ms. lisa e. sherman

mr. louis guy sollecito

steven a. and alexandra m. 
Cohen foundation, inc.

The Ted snowdon  
foundation

The Barbara schoenberg 
Charitable fund

mr. richard C. Thompson

Time Warner, inc.

mrs. Blaine Trump

mr. robert Craig Tuschman

The lucille and Paul  
maslin foundation

mr. Dax vlassis and  
ms. rielly vlassis

mr. Paul g. Wilmot 

mr. vicente Wolf

mr. Perry Wolfman and  
mr. Dan Wright

$5,000 +
architectural Digest

avenue of the americas  
association

mr. Thomas W. Barritt

ms. Joy Behar

ms. stephanie H. Bernheim

mr. James e. Best

Bikeride-4-Charities

mr. and mrs. Howard 
solomon

mr. geoffrey n. Bradfield

mr. and mrs. Jerry  
Bruckheimer

Ca Technologies

Coach foundation

mrs. suzanne Cochran

mr. george Cominskie and 
mr. John D. Turner

Command Public relations, 
inc.

ms. Kathleen a. Connelly

mrs. Hester Diamond 

mr. and mrs. John J.  
Dooner, Jr.

Drue Heinz Trust

mr. richard eigendorff

entertainment aiDs alliance

mr. Carl D. folta and  
ms. molly lemeris

for a Cause, inc.

gaylord Donnelley  
Charitable Trust

The gillian s. fuller  
foundation, inc.

gmHC

ms. Whoopi goldberg 

goldman sachs & Company

ms. Barbara goodstein

google

mr. allen lester gribetz

mr. seth grosshandler and 
mr. Kim B. Wainwright

We thAnk ouR suppoRteRs
For gifts received July 1, 2010 – June 30, 2011,  

excluding gifts to our Expansion Campaign



ms. Desiree e. gruber and 
mr. Kyle maclachlan

mr. Timothy macKenzie 
gunn

mr. Peter l. Hallock and  
mr. Craig P. mowry

mr. francis Hatch

mr. James Huniford

iaC

The imperial Court of  
n.y., inc.

The Joseph r. Daly  
foundation

Justgive

mr. robert Kissane

The Krumholz foundation

mr. alan g. levin and  
mr. C. John Burger

limited Brands foundation

mr. adam f. lippes

Dr. Barbra locker and  
ms. Penny Zuckerwise

macDonald-Peterson  
foundation

mr. gerald madigan 

mcCann Worldgroup

The mcgraw-Hill Co., inc.

mr. Terence s. meehan

mr. and mrs. Henry  
morrison

ms. Karen and  
mr. faris naber

nBC universal

ms. esther newberg

ms. violet orosz

ms. Karen Pearl

The Peter Jay sharp  
foundation

mr. Christopher D. Phillips

mr. and mrs. martin f. Puris

rose m. Badgeley residuary 
Charitable Trust

mr. and mrs. Jeffrey e. 

sander

mr. arnold s. scaasi and  
mr. Parker B. ladd

mr. stoddard a. sennott

mr. steven C. simon

ms. abby r. simpson and 
mr. g. Todd mydland

street visions llC

sunrise Brands llC

mr. Jeffrey evan Taback and 
ms. inanna H. Donnelley

Terumah Philanthropic fund 
of the Jewish Communal 
fund

The Tin man fund

ms. Tamara r. Tunie and  
mr. gregory generet

mr. and mrs. Charles P. 
Turlinski 

united Way of Tri-state, inc.

mr. randall e. Williamson

mr. Paul g. Wilmot

mr. and mrs. steven Wils

mr. and mrs. William Wolff

mr. Peter Wunsch

$1,000 +
acura of Bedford Hills

acura of valley stream

mr. Wayne adler and  
mr. leonard William 
meyer, iii

adrian & Jessie archbold 
Charitable Trust

alan l. and Barbara s. Jacobs 
Philanthropic fund

ms. Theresa m. alexander

The allison maher stern 
foundation

alpern family foundation, 
inc.

mr. robert altman

mr. robert a. altman and 
ms. lynda Carter

robert l. amdur

amy and Joe Perella  
Charitable fund

anonymous fund of fidelity 
Charitable gift fund

anonymous fund of The 
saint Paul foundation

antiquarium, ltd.

mr. lewis apito

mr. alexander apsis

mr. andrew D. arons and 
ms. elyce arons

arthur stracinski fund

assurant foundation

ms. adrienne atkinson

ms. Christine B. austria

mr. Thomas r. Baird

Bank leumi usa

Barbara  moses fund of the 
Jewish Communal fund

mr. edward W. Barnes

mr. Daniel Barney

ms. and mrs. michael  
H. Barr

ms. amanda Barshall-Cain

ms. Dina m. Battipaglia

mr. edward r. Bazinet

mr. Peter g. Beck

mrs. marjory Becker-lewin 
and mr. John J. lewin

mr. Keith Belling

mr. raymond T. Benack

ms. robin f. Beningson and 
mr. salvatore yannotti

Benjamin v. and linda l. 
lambert fund

mr. michael D. Bennett and 
mr. Juan Battle

mr. adam Berger and  
mr. stephen frank

ms. Dayle Berke

ms. Patricia s. Berkule

Berliner family fund of the 
Jewish Communal fund

ms. Hosien Betances

ms. Kathy fein Bierman

ms. Tina-maria Birch

Dr. David Biro and  
ms. Daniella vitale

mr. mark B. Black and  
mr. glen B. leiner

mr. stuart lee Block and 
mrs. marie ann Block

mr. a.J. Bocchino and  
ms. Phoebe Washburn

mr. James Bombassei

ms. Candy Bonder

ms. lorraine Bracco

mr. louis a. Bradbury

ms. madeline Brine

The Bristol-myers squibb 
foundation, inc.

mr. and mrs. alexander 
Brodsky

mr. Peter J. Brown

mr. robert m. Browne

The Bruce J. Heim  
foundation

mr. Philippe Brugere-Trelat 
and mr. mitchell Draizin 

mr. gary W. Brusseau

mr. nicholas Buoniconti

mr. Jim Burns

C.a.l. foundation, inc.

Canard inc.

mr. Jonathan s. Canno

ms. Diane Capone

mr. ron Carlivati

Carpe iuris Consultos inc.

mr. Brian T. Carty

ms. Joanne leonhardt  
Cassullo

mr. and mrs. frank Castagna

mr. Jose Castro

ms. Hope Catalano

ms. Cynthia C. Chalker and 
ms. sandra r. farber

ms. sarah l. Challinor

Dr. Harvey J. Chasser

Chatsworth Consulting 
group

mr. robert B. Chavez and 
mr. vincent J. sabio

Christine and Peter l.  
seidman Philanthropic 
fund

mrs. ann K. Chung and  
mr. Benjamin mellman

mr. Paul D. Clark

mr. John B. Clemente

mr. michael Clifford and  
mr. robert levy

Cmr Comedy, llC

mr. gene Colon

Common Cents new york 
Penny Harvest Program

Community Counselling 
service Co., llC

ms. Carol l. Cooper

mr. David Cooperstein

mr. michael J. Corbett

Corymore foundation

ms. eileen Costello

ms. Cynthia J. Cox

Credit suisse americas 
foundation

mr. and mrs. Billy Crystal

ms. Teresa m. Cunningham

ms. mary ann Czarcinski

ms. Christine Daley

mr. rick Darling

mr. and mrs. gregory 
Dasilva

ms. Bette J. Davis

mr. Doug Davis

ms. florence l. de lavalette

ms. elaine DeBari

mr. David a. Deckelbaum

mr. Jack delashmet

mr. Donato Demarinis

Demartini family  
foundation

mrs. randy J. Deutsch

mr. and mrs. Harry B.  
Deverter, Jr.

mr. scott Devine

ms. Julie anne Dilley

Dodger Properties llC

ms. Wendy Dolber

mr. simon D. Doonan and 
mr. Jonathan adler

Dorothea leonhardt fund of 
Communities foundation 
of Texas

mr. fredrick D. Doss

mr. martin Dresner and  
mr. mark Davis

Drinking for a Change

mr. Dustin Duke and  
mr. Babak mohajer

mr. alan D. Dunkelberger

ms. Kimberly eads

mr. stephen a. earle

edward r. Bazinet  
foundation

ms. Katherine m. edwards

mr. and mrs. Harold elish

ms. rachel rutherford 
englund

eric J. smith architect, PC

mr. Bernd erpenbeck

ms. Cheryl i. esiason and 
mr. Boomer esiason 

mr. John e. evers

mrs. and mrs. Barry D. 
fagan

mr. and mrs. Don fair

mr. Jose Pepe fanjul

farkouh family fund

ms. Kathryn fee

fein foundation

ms. gena feist

feldman family 1995  
Charitable lead Trust

mr. michael ferrara

mr. richard f. ferrari

The ferriday fund  
Charitable Trust

ms. Jacqueline fierstein

mr. richard a. fink

mr. and mrs. Bruce fischer

mr. Terry fitzpatrick

mr. and mrs. Ken flam

mr. Kevin flanigan

mr. and mrs. Howard fluhr

ms. miriam fond

mr. and mrs. alan P. force

ms. Carol forte

mr. and mrs. William C. 
foster

mr. James a. fox

michelle francis, esq. and 
vivian l. Polak, esq. 

mr. David a. fricke

mr. and mrs. richard frinier

ms. marissa frisina

full Picture

gaP giving Program

ms. faith e. gay

ge foundation

mr. Philip H. geier, Jr.

The gelsomina Charitable 
foundation

mr. mike george

mr. richard J. gerrig

mr. William getreuer

mr. ari B. ginsburg

mr. and mrs. rudolph  
W. giuliani

mr. adam B. glassman

The glickenhaus foundation

ms. regina anne glocker

ms. lesley e. goldberg

mrs. sharon a. goldfarb

goldman sachs & Co.

mr. and mrs. robert J. 
goldman

mr. richard goldstein

google gift matching 

Program



The gordon and llura 
gund foundation

gordon family Charitable 
foundation

The grace r. and alan D. 
marcus foundation

ms. Kelly a. granat

mr. robert m. grass

mr. Paul D. graves

mr. Theodore s. green and 
ms. Debra Beneck

greenwich Honda

ms. Jamee gregory

mr. Howard l. grier and 
mr. anton Dudley

mr. ulrich grimm

mrs. louise grunwald

ms. marjorie gubelmann

ms. alexis B. Hafken

ms. lynn g. Hagman

Joseph l. Halbach, m.D.

mr. John g. Hall

mr. and mrs. monty Hall

mr. russell s. Halley

ms. Dena Hammerstein

ms. Carolyn Handler

ms. sandy Hanlon-Cressler

mr. and mrs. J. michael 
Hartstein

ms. anna B. Hatchett

ms. eileen s. Hayden

Helen and alex schlaffer 
foundation

Helen and Philip Delman 
foundation

mr. and mrs. J. roy Helland

mr. Joseph P. Henchey

mr. Brett Henne

Henry nias foundation, inc.

mr. James a. Herman

ms. Carol Higgins Clark

ms. mary Higgins Clark

mr. and mrs. Jeffrey D. 
Hochberg

mr. Peter Hochschild

mr. richard Bryan Hodos

mr. and mrs. Paul J. Hooker

ms. B. J. Hoppe

mr. James C. Hormel

mr. and mrs. Craig m. 
Horowitz

The Howard Bayne fund

mr. Peter Jay Huffine

Hunter College elementary 
school

mr. anthony g. ingrao and 
mr. randy Kemper 

The irving & Constance 
Phillips Charitable fund

ms. Jill iscol

Jack & Jill of america  
inc. - metropolitan Chapter

ms. alice Jacobs

Janklow foundation

JCPenney afterschool fund

mr. robert Price Jepsen

mr. robert D. Jesberger

John J. flemm foundation, 
inc.

John n. Blackman sr.  
foundation

ms. Jean Brown Johnson

mr. Warren Jones

The Joseph Ciner  
foundation, inc.

Joseph f. mcCrindle  
foundation

ms. Jeanmarie H. Kantor

mr. W. m. Kanyuck

mr. Barry Kaplan and  
ms. Jill rowe

mr. and mrs. gary m. Karlitz

mr. Barney m. Karpfinger

mr. Thomas P. Kazmark

ms. linda Keithan-fein

mrs. ann Kelman

ms. ann Kempner

mr. stephen Kennard

The Kenneth s. Hollander 
Charitable foundation

mr. and mrs. Jeffrey l. 
Kessler

mr. Jonathan Kiehnau

mr. and ms. John Kim

mr. Daniel Kirk-foster

mr. richard H. Kirtley

mr. Thomas Knotek and  
mr. Paul Hilepo

Cynthia J. Kosacz, v.m.D.

mr. andrew Koss

mr. and mrs. stephen J. Krass

mr. Dale s. Kugel

mr. and mrs. Paul la Blanc

mr. and mrs. robert e.  
la Blanc

mr. and mrs. richard P. 
lagravenese

mr. Thomas r. lalla, Jr.

ms. Deborah B. landesman 
and mr. rocco landesman

mr. eric C. landgraf

landy family foundation

ms. Patricia a. lanza

laspata DeCaro

mr. rocco laspata and  
mr. Charles DeCaro

mr. anthony latino

ms. Joanne lavin

mr. Chad a. leat

mr. and mrs. gregory lee

mr. larry lefkowitz and  
ms. laurie gelbart

mr. Jeffrey leimsider

ms. nina lesavoy

levi strauss foundation

Dr. naomi e. levin

mr. David a. levine

mr. michael W. levine

mr. John f. levis

mr. and mrs. amos m. levy

mr. Thornton David lewis

lilah Hilliard fisher  
foundation

liz Claiborne foundation

mr. Ken lockwood and  
ms. laura C. fisher 

loeb Partners Corporation

martin W. lubell, m.D.

mr. David C. ludwigson and 
mr. lamont W. Craig

mr. T.J. luty and  
mr. Charles Zullo

ms. susan lyne and  
mr. george Crile, iii

mr. anthony lyons and  
mr. michael Cummins

mr. John J. mackerey

ms. rachel maddow and 
susan mikula

mr. arthur mahon

maison gerard ltd.

The mandel foundation

manhattan automobile 
Company

manhattan Chamber of 
Commerce

ms. frances e. manzi

marek & associates

mr. frederick Kane marek

mr. Kenneth a. margolis

marla Weinhoff studio llC

The matthew Bloom  
Charitable fund

William e. mayo, Ph.D.

mr. Brian J. mcCarthy and 
mr. Danny sager

ms. susan mcguirk Blank 
and mr. matthew C. Blank

ms. anne Hearst mcinerney

mr. Brian mcmanus

mr. Jeffrey D. meleski and 
mr. steven markov

mr. ross W. meltzer

merck Partnership for giving

messrs. andrew Tobias and 
Charles nolan fund 

metzger-Price fund, inc.

mr. Peter l. meyers

mr. louis miano

michael & lola goodstein 
Charitable foundation 
Trust

mikow family Philanthropic 
fund

mr. elazar milbaur

ms. frances milberg

The milton Tenenbaum 
Charitable foundation

mr. and mrs. richard 
mishaan 

ms. H. elizabeth mitchell

mr. matthew modine and 
ms. Cari modine

The moody’s foundation

ms. mary Tyler moore and s. 
robert levine, m.D.

mr. Jeffrey a. moran

morgan stanley

mr. stephen morris and  
mr. elliot Kreloff

mr. Charles m. morrison  
and mr. James m. Delgreco

The morse family  
foundation

mr. mark moskowitz 

mr. Wallace Brant mossop

mount Kisco Honda

ms. mary e. murphy

n.T.T. inc. 

mr. and mrs. leonard  
nathanson

natural gourmet institute

ms. Cindy ellen nelson

The new york Community 
Trust fosdick fund

The new york gay Pool 
league, inc.

new york life insurance Co.

new york road runners

The new york Times

mr. Phu v. ngo

ms. Catherine r. nierras

mr. Benjamin noriega-ortiz

ms. Deborah a. norville and 
mr. Karl g. Wellner

mr. george nunno

mr. scott David oaks

oaktree Capital  
management

mr. Wayne oates

mr. Timothy o’Brien

ms. Dianne e. o’Donnell

mr. edward o’Halloran

ms. Theresa orlando

mr. Paul J. o’sullivan

our lady of lourdes 
Church

The overbrook foundation

mr. and mrs. Jeremy Palmer

mr. John l. Panarace

mr. James a. Pappas

ms. malla Perry

Pfizer foundation

mr. george n. Phillips

mr. greer l. Phillips

mr. a. michael Pierson

The Pines Pantry, inc.

Platinum underwriters 
reinsurance, inc.

mr. and mrs. John Pobat

ms. Patricia a. Poglinco and 
mr. geoffrey e. stein

ms. D. Justin Pollock

mr. Terry B. Porter

ms. Cynthia e. Potter

mr. ron B. Prince

mrs. Katie e. Puris and  
mr. Jason Puris

QvC, inc. 

r.l. stine and Jane stine 
foundation, inc.

The rebell family  
Philanthropic fund of the 
Jewish Communal

ms. Carolyn reece

ms. angela m. reed

mr. graham m. reed

mr. and mrs. steven  
reisberg

ms. Dale anne reiss and  
mr. Jerome King richard 
and Jane novick  
Philanthropic fund

mr. ronn richardson 

mr. Peter francis risafi

The robert & elizabeth 
muller foundation inc.

ms. Bonnie g. robins

The robinson foundation

The rockefeller foundation

Dr. luis miguel  
rodriguez-villa

mr. robert l. royall, ii

mr. Todd y. ruff

mr. matthew J. runkle and 
ms. rebecca Koepnick

s.C.W. Corporation

salem missionary Baptist 
Church

sand Dollar foundation

sarah silver Photography 
inc.

ms. lisa B. sbrana

mrs. Janet Kane scapin

ms. eileen schein

mr. and mrs. martin  
scheinman

mr. David l. schutte and 
mr. robert levy

mr. evan schwartz and  
mr. robert K. fitterman

mr. David l. scott

mr. Brian scribner

mr. shamir shah

mr. sam shahid

mr. frank m. shanbacker 
and mr. Bruce Klinger



mrs. angela l. shaw

shawn m. Donnelley fund

mr. gil shiva

mr. Howard shore

mr. andrew m. short

mr. robert roy sinacore

ms. Claudia slacik

mr. David l. smith

reginald W. smith, esq. and 
mr. robert a. Herbert

mr. stephen e. smith

ms. shannon D. snead

soHo House new york, 
llC

ms. susan C. sollins

mr. and mrs. andrew  
sommer

mr. stephen sondheim

ms. anne-Katrin spiess

ms. sara a. spooner

mr. rick stamberger

mr. russell e. steele

mr. and mrs. richard P. 
steinberg

mr. raymond D. stephens

stringer 2013

stuart s. applebaum giving 
foundation

subaru stamford

mr. Howard sugarman

susan stein shiva  
foundation

mr. and mrs. John K. 
sweeney

Tahari family foundation

mr. Konnin Tam

ms. elizabeth Tanner

mr. and mrs. Joseph v. 
Taranto

Tarshis family foundation

ms. Patricia C. Taylor

mr. richard Tazik

mr. scott Tegethoff

ms. Colette n. Thaw

mr. Brittain B. Thompson

Timothy P. sullivan  
Charitable lead Trust

ms. Jamie Tisch

ms. laurie m. Tisch

mrs. alexandra Toomey

ms. Charlotte Tota-Pena

Tradeweb markets, llC

mr. Phillip J. Trainor and  
ms. roberta l. Wood

ms. victoria g. Traube

mr. Paul Tryon

mr. glynn D. Turner

mr. nicholas Turner and  
ms. Theresa m. Trzaskoma

uBs foundation usa

ms. Diane W. upright

mr. richard r. upton and 
mr. Josef m. gonzalez

mr. marcello vaccaro

valley stream foreign  
Cars, inc.

mr. alan W. van Wieren 
venable foundation

venable foundation

mr. gregg oded verbin

verizon foundation

ms. Karen vicario

mr. Daniel l. Wallace

ms. Joan Waricha

mr. Todd Waterbury

ms. olive Watson and  
ms. Joanne grover Watson

Dr. marc David Weiner and 
mr. Patrick simon

ms. Katherine g. Weinstein

mr. max Weintraub

ms. andrea W. Weinzimer

mr. Peter C. Wendell

mr. and mrs. David Werber

ms. Denise m. White and 
mr. stuart White

WHW

mr. samuel Wiener

ms. Deborah e. Wiley

mr. robin m. Williams

The Willis foundation

mr. Peter s. Wilson

The Winfield foundation

mr. rod Winterrowd

ms. shirley anne Wladar

The Women’s group of the 
greens, inc.

ms. June m. yearwood

young family foundation

ms. anne young

mr. and mrs. victor J.  
Zammit

The Zankel fund

mr. and mrs. nicon W. 
Zasorin

ms. Barbara mounsey Zeins

Dr. and mrs. larry m. 
Zelnick

$500 +
abraham i. & Jean sherr 

foundation, inc.

mrs. Jennifer abuhoff

ms. nancy s. alderman

ms. Cynthia alexander

alice and allan Kaplan  
Philanthropic fund

mr. michael ambrosino

american spray-on  
Corporation

mr. adam Paul ames

mr. Dale Brett anderson

ms. elaine a. anderson

mr. nathan a. anderson

ms. marianne andreach

angelus foundation of the 
Jewish Communal fund

anonymous fund of The 
Boston foundation

ms. ellen l. asher

ms. Barbara f. austin

mr. and mrs. Dugald euan 
Baird

mr. Derek Baker

The Barbara saltzman 
Charitable foundation

mr. and mrs. James W. Barge

mr. stephen Barker

mr. ivan m. Bart

mr. John Bartlett

mr. marc l. Baum

mr. and mrs. James Bazzoli

mrs. mary ellen Becker

ms. ashley Bekton

mr. rodger W. Belknap

mr. george C. Benson

mr. andrew Berdon

mr. and mrs. Philip J. Bergan

mr. max W. Berger

mr. Daniel Berk

ms. sybil Bernstein

mr. Philippe Bigot

mr. and mrs. scott Biller

ms. Julie Bittman

Barbara a. Black, esq.

mr. and mrs. mark W.  
Blackman

ms. arline H. Blake and  
ms. sara r. Throne

ms. Betsy m. Blattmachr

ms. Betty J. Bleivik

ms. laurie e. Bloomfield

mr. and mrs. arthur m. 
Boal, Jr.

mr. leonard B. Boehner

mr. and mrs. george Bollag

ms. suzanne lynn Boras

mr. Brian Boye

ms. Joan C. Brandy

mr. mark s. Brashear

mr. Timothy Craig Braun

ms. susan Bretenbach

ms. lucy a. Brooke

robert W. Brooks, m.D.

mr. Cary s. Brown

mr. steven Brown

mr. and mrs. martin  
Brownstein

mr. Todd Buchanan

mr. Clifton P. Bullard

mr. roger W. Bunn

ms. Jacqueline Diane Burke

mr. Barclay B. Butera

mr. richard Calandrella

ms. Jill gilbert Callahan

Dr. nicholas Cantalupo

mr. scott Caristo

mr. vincent a. Carrafiello

ms. Paula a. Castiglione

The Center for student 
missions

ms. Kathleen m. Chance

ms. stockard Channing

ms. so Hyun Choe

mr. Thomas Christenson

The Chubb Corporation

mr. edward r. Clark

ms. melanie Clark

ms. m. ann Clarke

Clifford Chance

mr. andrew Clunn

mr. William Clyde

mr. yann Coatanlem

mr. Cuthbert leslie Coerbell

ms. Jayne P. Cohen and  
mr. Howard n. spiegler

mr. Thomas D. Cohen

mr. Charles e. Coleman

ms. Catherine a. Collins and 
mr. William e. Collins

ms. renee Conforte

mr. fraser H. Conlon

ms. stephanie m. Connelly

mr. albert B. Connor

ms. lana n. Constantine

mr. John Constantopes

mr. Joel J. Cooper and  
mr. Paul J. Herman

ms. Kathleen Cooper

mr. mark Cooperman

mr. noam Cooperstock

mr. neil P. Cosgrove

ms. Claire r. Crossman

mr. John J. Cucci

mr. scott a. Currie

ms. Pamela J. Damsky

Daryl & steven roth  
foundation

mr. michael P. Davidson

mr. and mrs. roberto De 
guardiola

mr. ernest de la Torre

mr. and mrs. David Dean

ms. lynn Degregorio

ms. andrea r. Del  
rocco and ms. mildred 
Dudzinski

mr. alfred v. Del vecchio

mr. ernest Del

mr. Kerry J. Delrose and  
mr. ronald l. senkirk

ms. m. elizabeth Demaso

mr. louis J. Denkovic

mr. f. stephen Dewhurst

ms. Beth rudin DeWoody

ms. ann Cynthia Diamond

The Dilenschneider group

mr. William m. Dimichele

DK Display Corp

mr. Dean-michael Dolan

ms. Caroline Doll

ms. raven Dolling

mr. robert Dowling

mr. randall g. Drain

ms. nancy Druckman

stacy Drummond

mr. John r. Duff

mr. James P. edwards

ms. Christy Chapin ellinger

mr. K. Brad ellis

mr. stephen W. elrod

ms. gizella engel

ms. samantha engel

Dr. William a. erhardt

mr. arthur C. ernst and  
mr. richard J. mack

ms. virginia errichetti

mr. John esty

ms. Wendy n. ettelman

Dr. Joseph a. eviatar

ms. lynda feld

mr. David fink

ms. angelina fiordellisi and 
mr. matt Williams

first giving

mr. eric fitzgerald

ms. Colleen fitzgibbon

ms. Patricia a. fitzsimons

ms. anne C. flannery

mr. Thomas J. fleming

mr. gary B. flom and  
ms. svitlana flom

mr. and mrs. Benjamin 
fooshee 

The ford foundation

ms. liz forget

foundation associates, inc.

mr. James fox

mr. and mrs. stephen J. 
fox, Jr.

mr. stephen m. freedman

friendship Baptist Church, 
inc.

ms. florence H. frucher and 
mr. meyer s. frucher

ms. virginia l. fulton

mr. Peter W. galbraith

ms. laurie garrett

mr. michael m. gerdes

ms. nina gershon

mr. adam geyer



mr. and mrs. Christopher 
C. gibbs

ms. Patricia e. gilbert

mr. stephen James gilbert

ms. Cynthia gilbertson

ms. shirley ginzberg

ms. Phoebe e. gistrak

mr. marc Bennett glosserman

mr. John gnerre

ms. michele s. godfrey

mrs. Joanna Beata godson

mr. roger J. goebel

mr. Dan goggin

mr. Dan goldberg

ms. stephanie  
goldberg-glazer and  
mr. ari glazer

ms. Kathleen m. goldpaugh

mr. Peter s. goldstein and 
mrs. Helen goldstein

mr. matthew C. gomillion

ms. isabel gonzalez

ms. Jennifer Paine goodale 
and mr. mark russell

mr. Kelly graham

ms. monica a. graham and 
ms. shirin Kerman

ms. Kristine K. granetz

ms. norma grant

ms. marcy ashley gray

ms. gloria r. greco and  
ms. elizabeth Crea

mr. nigel l. greig

mr. Patrick griffin

mr. Jerome griffith

ms. Judy e. gross

ms. rachel gruhin

gubelmann family  
foundation, inc.

mrs. eleanor r. guiterman

mr. marc J. gurell

guzman, llC

Hachette Book group usa

ms. Barbara Hack

mr. irwin Halper

mr. and mrs. martin  
Handelsman

ms. Constance e. Hansen 
and mr. russell Peacock

ms. stephanie r. Hart

mr. vincent Hart

ms. elizabeth a. Hartley

ms. robyn mcsheehy 
Hartman

mr. and mrs. Christopher s. 
Harvey

ms. Kate Hawes

ms. marie v. Hayes and  
mr. marc r. Hayes

ms. Kathryn s. Head

ms. Patricia Heaton and  
mr. David Hunt

ms. Patricia marie Heinz

ms. leslie K. Hendrix

mr. J. Wilson Henley

Henry  C. & Karin J.  
Barkhorn foundation

mr. stephen C. Henry

Herricks High school

ms. Debra m. Hill

ms. elizabeth Hirsch

ms. lisa Hoff

ms. regan Hofmann

mr. David m. Holmes and 
ms. florence Hutner

mr. lawrence D. Hosner

mr. stuart Howard

mr. gwo-long Jules Huang

mr. and mrs. a.C. Hudgins

ms. Karen Hughes

ms. Joyce l. Hurvich

mr. gary s. ide and  
mr. Paul Kraselsky

mr. and mrs. mark r. 
imowitz

ing (u.s.) financial  
services Corporation

mr. Wade iwata

ms. Terry D. Jacobs

ms. sonia J. James

Jeff Hunter Charitable Trust

mr. and mrs. michael a. 
Jenkins

Jeremy g. & Harriett D. 
Haritos fund

Jill Handelsman foundation

mr. Wil J. Jobse

mr. Timothy Johnson

mr. Charles Johnston

ms. Denise D. Johnston

ms. Kathy Jollie

mr. Bobby Jones

mr. michael Jones

mr. and mrs. Thomas s. 
Joyce

The JPmorgan Chase  
foundation

Judith miller, inc.

ms. irene Kacandes

ms. libby W. Kahn

ms. Carol f. Kaimowitz

mr. lonny Kalfus

ms. Joanna georgelos  
Kalliches

mr. and mrs. frederick 
Kantor

mrs. lily v. Kapili

ms. Beatrice s. Kaplan

mr. and mrs. eric linus 
Kaplan

mr. marc s. Kaplowitz

mr. edward a. Kasper

mr. William f. Kearns

mr. Khajak Keledjian

mr. steve Kelley

ms. Judy Kinberg

ms. a. elizabeth King

mr. Dave King

ms. Paige King

mr. Bruce C. Kleiman

mr. David Kleinberg

mr. David J. Klem

mr. nigel Kneafsey

mr. ronald m. Kollar

mr. Jim Konetsky

ms. stephanie a. Korchinski

mr. eric m. Kornblau and 
ms. stacy J. Kanter

mr. anthony D. Korner

ms. Wanda Kozon

mr. Jeremy r. Kramer and 
ms. Dorothy r. Davies

mr. John T. Krascella

ms. elizabeth Kreyling

ms. lizzz Kritzer

mrs. leesa Hall Kurdziel

mr. raymond J. Kurdziel

mr. steven Kurdziel

ms. marguerite m. lamothe

ms. elizabeth H. lansdale

lauren schwed strategy and 
insights llC

ms. ellen lavino

mr. Jeffory lawson and mr. 
Peter Hutchman

ms. sandra lynn lazo and 
mr. Donald H. layton

mr. David leinwand

ms. Diane lennon

mr. Christian leone

ms. ellen C. lerner

mr. and mrs. David T. levine

mrs. Dorothy lichtenstein

ms. laurianne e. listo

gregg lituchy, D.D.s. and 
mrs. robin lituchy 

ms. alicia lobo

mr. and mrs. stuart loeser

mr. Thomas W. lollar

mr. and mrs. lester l. 
lovier, Jr.

mr. alan lubliner

mr. and mrs. laurence g. 
luckinbill

mr. and mrs. Theodore f. 
luty, Jr.

mr. Jim macardell

ms. edith W. macguire

ms. stacy mackler

mr. ira B. madris and mr. 
Bill Demma

mr. and mrs. Tom maheras

ms. nancy B. mahon and 
ms. susan Trerotola 

ms. ann m. mallouk

mr. sean maloney

mr. Joel marcus

marie luizzi and John 
Kryminski Trust

ms. irene v. marino

marjorie n. schneider Trust

mr. D. neil mark and  
mr. Paul Doak sergent

mr. Douglas s. marron

mr. ronald D. marshall

mr. Charles f. may

ms. valerie a. mcCarthy and 
mr. g. P. mcCarthy

Dr. Dorothy i. mcCauley

ms. Christine a.  
mcConnell and  
mr. richard f. mcBride

mr. Dennis mcCormack

mr. and mrs. michael  
mcCormack

mr. richard v. mcCune

mr. Jim mcDonnell

ms. maureen mcelroy

ms. Kathy l. mcfarland and 
mr. Kenneth l. Hauser

mr. michael g. mcglynn

mr. Peter J. mcgough

mr. C. lockhart mcKelvy

mrs. margaret mcKenna

mCm Tax services, ltd.

mr. ryan mcnally

ms. maryalice mcnamara

mrs. Judith C. meaney

mrs. aileen e. mehle

ms. Debra l. melman

mr. laurence H. merritt

mr. albert meyer

mr. and mrs. robert meyer

mr. Dennis m. meyers

microsoft

ms. Debra J. milek

ms. andrea J. miller and  
mr. William J. miller

ms. Joyce miller

mr. matthew s. miller

mr. Phillip B. miller and  
mr. edward Dullea

mr. William r. miller

mr. Thierry H. millerand

Dr. and mrs. Barry a. 
mitchell

mr. and mrs. John r. mohr

mr. and mrs. michael J. 
monahan

mr. vincent l. montagnino

ms. Henriette montgomery

ms. Jane moore

mr. John D. morrill and  
mr. William Diamond

ms. sally Campbell morse

morton and sandra semel 
foundation

mr. and mrs. Jeffrey moskin

mTa new york City Transit

mr. William J. mullen

mr. Charles myers

mr. edward g. nadeau

mr. Corey D. nahman, Jr.

mr. mark nash

ms. rachael naylor

ms. elizabeth W. neill

mr. scott a. neslund and 
mr. Todd a. Barnhart

network for good

The new york Community 
Trust stronach-Buschel 
fund

mr. John J. newell

mr. anthony J. newman

mr. eugene gray newman

ms. Theresa newsholme and 
mr. John f. newsholme

ms. li ng

mr. and mrs. gary m. 
nielsen

mr. James graham niven

ms. Carol nobbs

ms. Christine nocera

mrs. nancy norval

nyCharities.org

mrs. susan g. oberstein

mr. David o’Brien

ms. Kathleen Canavan 
o’grady 

mr. and mrs. James a. 
o’Hagan

mr. James H. olander

mr. richard J. olesko

one Ten group, inc.

mr. sean r. o’neill

ms. Carlyn oppedisano

Dr. m. C. overby and  
mr. mark larsen

P.s. 205

ms. Helene Pandone

mr. Jim Panichella

mr. alfredo Paredes

mr. steven r. Parker

Dr. lynn e. Passy and  
Dr. lewis friedman

mr. and mrs. Jon f. Paton

The Paul and margo  
Charitable fund

mr. andrew s. Paul

Peggy and millard Drexler 
Philanthropic fund

f.W. Pennington

mr. Herbert J. Perry



mr. anthony Pianese

Pieces Bar

ms. lynn Pincus

ms. June Pintchik and  
mr. robert l. mofenson

mrs. laurie ferber-Podolsky

mr. michael a. Pogozelski

mr. James J. Porcarelli and 
mr. scott richard gerst

Posner-Wallace foundation

mr. and mrs. Bruce Prager

The Prudential foundation

mr. Kenneth Quay

mr. francis Quinn

ms. laura a. Quinn

ms. renee P. rachelle

mr. James rado

ms. Clare m. rakshys

random House, inc.

mr. William reader

mr. lawrence reiff

mr. steven reiner

mr. and mrs. James relyea

mr. Bryan reynolds

mr. Kevin rice

ms. elizabeth g. richardson

mr. William l. riegel

riverdale Pediatrics, P.C.

ms. michele a. rodin and 
mr. saul melnick

ms. Joanne rogovin

mrs. Karen C. romm

ms. ana rosa and  
mr. niklaus Detzler

mr. Brook rose

ms. June H. rose

mrs. selma r. rosenberg

mr. Benjamin rosenblum 
and ms. Deb rosenblum

ms. Donna rosenthal 

mr. robert rosenthal 

mr. Bill rosenthal and  
mr. Jerry gebo

ms. aimee D. ross and  
mr. David ross

ms. Cynthia l. round and 
mr. Chas Carner

mr. Peter nelson and  
ms. sally roy

ms. Priscilla rubertone

ms. rosina f. rue

ms. margaret a. ruley 

ruth and ezra Chesky 
foundation

mr. John Benjamin ryan

mr. and mrs. John J. ryan

mr. Paul sabbatini

mr. and mrs. Bradley K. 
sabel

mr. robert D. saken

mr. Daniel g. salyer

mr. Thomas samet

ms. mallory samson

mr. David J. samuel and  
ms. maura r. sircus

sander & ray epstein 
Charitable foundation

mr. richard sands

mr. stephen C. savage 

mr. and mrs. avi y. schaeffer

scharf & Breit, inc.

mr. richard J. schaubeck, Jr.

ms. Katherine a. schein

mr. elliot scher

Dr. michael e. schimler

ms. elizabeth schmeelk

mr. greg schmidt

mr. John Patrick schmitt

mrs. anne e. schneider

ms. marjorie n. schneider

Dr. michael f. schober

mr. Jeffrey a. schoenfeld and 
mr. scott letcher

mr. eric H. schultz

mr. eric J. schumann

Dr. David J. schwartz

mr. Charles o. schwarz, iii

ms. Kathleen a. scott

mr. Barry Wayne segen

miss Barbara m. segre 

mr. andrew W. seibert 

ms. Dena e. seigel and  
mr. Peter schneider

mr. matthew Burke sennott

mr. scott a. shafer

mr. David m. sharp

The sharp-Curtis  
foundation

mr. and mrs. Bernard l. 
shaw

mr. Patrick W. shea and  
ms. Jane l. shea

shelley stile family  
Philanthropic fund

mr. David sheppard

ms. rita m. sherr and  
ms. shelley messing

mr. William m. shinker

ms. Hannah r. shipley

mr. Timothy shore

mr. mark C. short

mr. and mrs. richard 
shuster

ms. Judith e. siegel-Baum, 
esq.

mr. michael D. silber

ms. l. Chelsea silverman 
and ms. elizabeth f. 
Bunnell

mr. and mrs. nicholas r. 
silvers

mr. richard D. sime

ms. Karen simon and  
ms. valerie Coster

mr. and mrs. gilbert  
simonetti, iii

mr. marty g. singleton and 
mr. Kent Cottam

ms. Cynthia skelton

mr. and mrs. Harry sloan

smith & Wollensky

ms. Joann D. smith

Dr. rollin smith

mr. steven C. smith

mr. Joseph sobleskie, Jr.

ms. Julia r. solomon and 
mr. Jonathan feinsilver

mr. Peter n. speliopoulos

mr. spyros spentzas

ms. leslie spira-lopez 

ms. andrea e. spooner

mr. Dean K. stein and  
mr. Curt B. sharp

ms. sally sterling ellis and 
mr. andrew C. Quale, Jr.

mrs. linda stern

miss marti stevens

mr. David H. steward 

mr. michael r. stinchcomb

ms. michelle r. stoner

mr. robin J. stout and  
ms. elise Wagner

ms. nancy angell streeter

mr. James f. strickland

mr. edward strong

ms. lorrie i. stuart

mr. michael T. sullivan

susan s. Channing Trust

ms. lucia swanson

mr. robert W. Taft and  
mr. J. Philip moloney

mr. and mrs. Christopher K. 
Tahbaz

ms. nathalie Tang

mr. Karl m. Taps

ms. sharon Teitelbaum 

mrs. lisa m. Terry

Theron Watson Charitable 
gift fund

mr. robert Thixton and 
family

ms. alyce P. Thomas

mr. lloyd B. Thompkins, Jr.

mr. James f. Tighe

ms. Katherine stults Titus

ms. sandra Tobias

mr. mark Tomlin

mr. James J. Treacy

ms. muriel m. Tribble 

mr. Joseph frank Tringali

ms. alice Turner

mr. David Turner and  
ms. martha a. Banta

mr. and mrs. michael Tusiani

Ty’s

union square optical, inc.

united Way of the national 
Capital area

The university of michigan

ms. Jo anna van gerpen

mr. and mrs. Jack van Hulst

mr. Cyrus r. vance, Jr., esq.

mr. Charles verrill

mr. vincent J. villa

village apothecary

mr. eugene P. villani

mr. John J. viola

mr. salvatore vitaliti

vml, inc.

ms. sylvia r. vogelman

Wall street access

Wallstein family Charitable 
fund of the Jewish  
Communal fund

mr. robert earl Ward, iii

mr. Harold Weidman

ms. rita Weingarten

ms. lois l. Weinroth

ms. Judith Welcom

ms. ellen P. Welsh

ms. lucille Werlinich

ms. Patricia murphey  
Whitman

mr. William J. Wieland, iii

William and Donna Deseta 
Charitable foundation

Dr. Clay Williams

rev. Jennifer r. Williams

ms. marillyn B. Wilson

mr. rivington and  
mrs. Joan Winant

mr. Barry Witowski

mr. Jeffrey a. Wolf

mr. sheridan Wright

mr. Hinson Wu

mr. Douglas yasso

ms. Cynthia young

mr. ronald D. young

ms. Christina Petermann 
Zacharia 

mr. Paul P. Zakris

ms. marion Zapolin

ms. afrodite Zarifopoulos

mr. randall l. Zeese

mr. Timothy Zgraggen

mrs. Juliana Zinger

Zogsports, llC

mr. and mrs. Kenneth 
Zuckerman

ms. suzanne Zywicki

Bequests
estate of James B.  

Cadenhead

estate of Jeffrey v. Diglio

estate of Patricia r. galen

estate of robert m. Kern

estate of richard Knapple

estate of richard a. Koontz

estate of John K. lindsay

estate of george moynihan

estate of Bernard a. Plotkin

estate of Herman stein

estate of William r. White

Government
Hudson County nJ Dept. 

of Human services (ryan 
White Part a)

manhattan Borough  
President scott m.  
stringer (nyCDoHmH)

new york City Council 
(nyCDoHmH)

new york City Council 
(nyCDoHmH)

new york City Dept. of 
Health and mental  
Hygiene, Public Health 
solutions / Hiv Care  
services (ryan White 
Part a)

new york state Department 
of Health, aiDs institute 
nutrition initiative (ryan 
White Part B)

u.s. federal emergency 
management 
administration,  
emergency food and 
shelter Program

Gifts in Kind
ar listing 

a to Z Couriers, inc.

adler Training 

architectural Digest

Bath & Body Works

Bridgehampton florists

mr. Brittain B. Thompson

Bumble and bumble

Christian grattan  
Photography

mr. Dan savage

mr. Douglas s. Cramer and 
mr. Hugh Bush

elle Decor

enormouschampion llC 

gloster furniture, inc.

Hamptons expo group llC

Hamptons.com

J. Crew



Jack nadel international

mr. lee Child

lenox Corporation

ms. linda fairstein

logo

m·a·C aiDs fund

manhattan automobile 
Company

mr. maik Wiedenbach

metrosource Publishing, inc.

mikimoto (america) Co., 
ltd.

niche media Holdings, llC

orsman Design inc.

Pernod ricard usa 

popchips

ms. ruth reichl 

scoop nyC

simon & schuster, inc.

stubbs and Wootten

Tahari lTD.

The Walt Disney Company

Trump soHo

viacom

Wonder Warmers

ZiCo

Corporate  
Volunteers
9/11 fund

92nd street y

alliance Bernstein

alm

american Corporate 
Partners

american express

american institute of  
Certified Public  
accountants

americorps

ameriprise 

armani exchange

avon foundation

avon Walk for Breast Cancer

axa equitable

Bain and Company

Baruch College

Berkeley College

Bevforce

Bloomberg  l.P.

Bloomingdale’s

BnP Paribas

Bristol myers squibb

Ca Technologies

CamBa

Capital one

Cartier

CCs fundraising

CDmiConnect

Center for student missions

Central synagogue

Citi

Clearbridge group

Clifford Chance

Coach

Concept one

Cornell alumni

Courtyard by marriott

Credit suisse

Deer meadows Church

Dewey leBoeuf

Digital Brand architects

DTCC

ernst and young

esPn

estee lauder

e-Trade

exelate

factset

ford motor Company

fordham Women in Business

fourth Wall restaurants

frontliners

gap

gCa savvian

girls gone good

glaxo smith Kline

global Business Coalition

goldman sachs

google

Hall Capital

Hewlett Packard

HsBC

iaC

iCrave

inDemand

informa Healthcare

innovation interactive

J. Crew

Johnson & Johnson

Ka Designs

Kintetsu

KPmg

l’oreal

lakeview lutheran Church

lamar advertising

latham and Watkins

levi strauss

lf usa

limited Brands

lindsey Wilson College

liz Claiborne

maC Cosmetics

manhattan College

marsh & mclennan

mcgarry Bowen

mcgraw Hill

medCo

mf global

moody’s

morgan stanley

mTv networks

new york Cares

new york stock exchange

new york university

oasis real estate Partners

ogilvy & mather

old navy

one Brick

open society institute 

Passenger

Patch.com

Pearl Theater

Perella Weinberg

Pernod ricard usa

Pfizer

PimCo

Pretzel Crisps

ralph lauren

riCs

rockefeller group

saks fifth avenue

sanford Brown institute

saP

school of visual arts

shearman & sterling

simon and schuster

simpson Thacher and 
Bartlett

skybridge Capital

smart apparel

societe generale

standard & Poors

standard Chartered

starcom

starwood Hotels

starworks

The eagle

The futures Company

The Horn group

The ladders

The Queer union

The sufi group

Time Warner

Tory Burch

uBs

uPs

urban girl squad

us Bank

Wal-mart

Warehouse agency

Wells fargo

Willis

Willkie farr

Winston and strawn

yahoo!

yes network

Zenith media



 * Joined the Board in 2011

** Rotated off the Board in 2011

officers
Chairman
michael a. sennott **

Vice-Chairs
scott Bruckner
Blaine Trump

Treasurer
Jeffrey m. Krauss

Secretary
lisa sherman

Directors
Jon Bond
sue Chalom **
Jonah Disend 
linda fairstein, esq.
Jon gilman
Barbara goodstein
Desiree gruber
Joseph Kirk
Chris lacovara *
mark lanspa
mark lehrer, esq.
alan g. levin **
adam lippes
gerald madigan
michael meagher
Terrence meck *
laura michalchyshyn *
Karen naber *
Bruce nelson
Jeff Pfeifle
Joan rivers
Jim rottman **
margaret russell
Tamara Tunie
Paul Wilmot

Board of Directors Executive Staff

Karen Pearl
President & CEO

Candy Bonder
Chief of Staff

David ludwigson
Chief Development Officer

W. m. Kanyuck
Director of Finance

Chairman’s Council

richard e. feldman, esq.
Barbra locker, Ph.D.
r. michael moran
sylvia vogelman

Leadership Council

maryam Banikarim
rebecca Bond
Jack delashmet
Joseph Dolce
regan Hoffman
scott a. neslund
lisa Pomerantz
Katie e. Puris
Jason Puris
David a. Terveen
richard C. Thompson
nathaniel s. Turner
vicente Wolf


